
Attention Zone VII Presidents and Photography Chairs ~

GCA member interest in photography is exciting and growing. To showcase the photographic
talent in the GCA, the Communications Committee features member’s photographs in each
issue of the monthly GCA eNews. Each zone is responsible for providing the photos that
appear in the GCA eNews for a specific month. The June 2018 eNews is Zone VII’s month!
Deadline for the photos is April 27!

Specifics:
We are looking for colorful and seasonal photos preferably from your zone to be used in the 
June eNews. The photo may be in either horizontal or vertical format.  All photos should be 
1MB or larger.

What to do:
* Email photo to Pat Hinkley at plhinkley@gmail.com
* Put eNews Photo and Zone VII in subject line
* Include the member’s name, club and zone in the email, along with the location of the
photograph.
* Attach photos as a file in jpeg or tiff format

Further info:
* Club members may send in several photos of either or both types (landscape or vertical).
* Please do not send photos with people or pets.
* Pictures that have won a blue ribbon or special award in a GCA photography show are not
eligible.
* We will resize the photos after we receive them and it may be necessary to crop the images to
fit the intended space in the eNews.
* To be used on the website, the preferred size is 600 x 400 horizontal.
* Photos received and not used in eNews will be archived for future use in other
communications - such as the rotating banner on the Members Area homepage.
* Though photographers are usually credited in eNews, GCA Policy does not require us to
provide attribution.

This is a fun opportunity and a great season to showcase the beauty of Zone VII for all GCA 
members to enjoy!  We look forward to seeing your early summer images.

Many thanks!
Pat Hinkley
Zone X Communications Rep
plhinkley@gmal.com

If you have any questions about how to email photographs, please reference the Resources
section on the Photography Landing page on the GCA website (https://www.gcamerica.org/
index.cfm/members/photography)
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